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COJVlVECFICUT COLLEQE
Vol. 54, No.7
Thames Science Center
Unveils New Building
On Monday, ,November 1, member of its Board until shortl
members and fflends of the before his death This 0 y
Th S
· C . . . rom IS
ames Clence enter dedicated bemg furnished through a gift
a. new headquarters ~nd inter pre- from the Delta Kappa Gamma
tIve .center located In the Con- Society. in memory of the late
nectlcut Arboretum on Gallows Eva Butler
Lane. . Other ~ontributions were re-
. DeSIgned by Mr. William L. ceived in memory of Mrs. Richard
Riddle of the Hartford Design Robinson, and Mr. Charles T.
Group and built by Torrance Con- Hazlewood.
struction Co. of Norwich, the Although still largely un-
structure mcludes offlces, a class furnished, the building is already
room, a hall for educational ex- serving as the Thames Science
Wbits, a library. space for the Center's headquarters and will be
C ' 'enter s store and a small apart· open to the public during visiting
ment for a member of the Cen- hours which are now from 9 to 5
ter's staff. Constructed in Monday through Friday. '
modules, each with a pyramidal
ceiling capped by a skylight, the
extenor IS sheathed with natural
cedar siding.
The building will serve as head·
quarters for the Thames Science
Center's activities, which radiate
throughout the southeastern sec-
tion of the State, and notably into
the schools where it is carrying on
an active program of environ·
mental education.
Dr. Russell Sergeant, President
of the Thames Science Center
presided at the ceremony. Th~
Reverend Clarence R. Wagner gave
the invocation. Dr. Richard H.
Goodwin, chairman of the Fund
Raising Committee, Dr. William
A_ Niering, Director of the Con-
necticut Arboretum and Mr.
Robert S. Treat Executive
Director of the eente;, also spoke.
The cost of the structure was
$148,200, of which $147,328 has
been raised from 377 donors in·
clu~ing 7 foundations, 15 organi-
zatlons, 11 business concerns and
344 individuals. The two largest
contributions were from The Old
Dominion Foundation and the
Frank Loomis Palmer Fund.
The building was dedicated to
"the quest for a quality environ·
ment for southeastern Connecti-
cut."
Portions of the building have
been named to honor certain cit i-
zen~ for whom special contri-
butIons have been given. The
Library has been named The
Reverend Clarence R. Wagner
Library.
The Entry Hall is named in
memory of the late Louise C.
Howe of Norwich, an honorary
Trustee of Connecticut College
and long. time friend of the Con-
necticut Arboretum.
. The Museum Wing memori-
alizes the late Louis Darling of
East Haddam, artist, author and
naturalist.
The Kempton Wing Classroom
honors the late Kempton Wing,
staunch friend of the Center and
Philadelphia Or h
Bartok., Sibeliu
by Michael Wue
Bartok, ibelius, and Ioussorg-
sky in thai order, were the com-
posers featured in The Philadel-
phia Orchestra's program Wednes-
day 'ovember 4th, Eugene Or-
mandy conducting.
The program 3 a whole was
well performed. The orchestra
seemed cramped on the stage bUI
this didn't hinder their playing.
Me. Ormandy led them through a
program quite fragmented in
musical idea. It seemed thai after
the Bartok Two Port rail we
never again heard the orche Ira
building and obtaining a cogent
musical edifice.
The first Bartok Portrait wa
described as having been a viohn
concerto originally, which the
composer, having second thoughts
on the first movement turned into
this Portrait entitled "One IdeaL"
The opening is a solo violin in
an enormous melody who I is
joined by a second a~d then a
third, and finally by the whole
ensemble. The writing at the
opening is so Iypical of Bartok
evermoving melodically, letting
the harmonies fall where they
may in the profound curve of Ihe
music, that one has IUgh hopes for
the piece. These are somewhat
shortJived, for Bartok recedes
from the energy of his original
idea, almost sorrowfully to a solo
violin who is just too romantic.
The piece carries you to a certain
point where the energy dissipates
Departments Utilize
SSC Recommendations
by Mary Ann Sill
The Summer Study Committee
report is a higluy flexible docu-
men t; it may be adapted to many
needs of the College. There are
provisions under the section con·
cerned with a new academic plan
which are currently open to inter-
pretation by individual faculty
members and departments. In-
deed, flexibility and imagination
are key words in any assessment
of the report.
Certain portions of the report
have already been implemented.
The Government Department
appears to be the best example of
this.
The Summer Study Committee
report states, "While the famHiar
routine of class meetings at regu-
larly scheduled days and locations
provides a useful pattern for
teaching and learning, variations
from this norm may serve im-
portant educational purposes."
The Government Department is
already making use of these pro-
posals and, to a certain extent,
used them last year also. Some
classes have been scheduled in
dorm living rooms. Recently, fa-
culty members in the Department
have suspended a week's classes
and have held class during a semi-
nar time on Monday nights. This
is done when the topiC to be
discussed will continue over sev·
eral class periods. Instead of
breaking up discussion over regu·
larly scheduled class meetings, the
topic may be discussed in its
entirety during the seminar ses-
sion.
There is flexibility within the
Department with regard to the
major and interdepartmental ma-
jors. There are no required courses
for the major. The only require·
rnent is a dislribution require·
ment; the major must take at least
one course in each of the four
areas of concentration within the
Department, and there is a wide
range of course choices in each of
the areas.
A major may concentrate in
one of the four substantive areas
or may arrange a program com·
bining areas. The student may also
design an interdepartmental major
and is able to obtain credit for
three courses taken outside of the
Government Department. This
flexibility in the development of
programs is the kind of innovation
the Summer Study Committee
suggests.
The report also stateS that "the
Committee recommends faculty
be encouraged to join in the co-
operative teaching of certain
courses when the interests of par-
ticular faculty members and the
character of the subject matter
lend themselves to this teaching
technique. Such a mode of in-
struction might enable faculty
concerned with the same problem
to work out a critical understand-
ing of it together with a class of
students. It might also exhibit for
students an educationally valuable
diversity of viewpoints." This idea
is currently being used, in a modi-
fled fashion, for History 157. Ir.
Havens and Mr. Smith both lee·
ture the class, and both hold
discussion sections once a week.
Most of the provisions of the
Summer Study Committee Report
are not as controversial as one
might Ihink. lany portions of the
report are applicable to Connecti-
cut College right now. All that is
called for is a little imagination
and initiative.
tra
ou
le"'n« y. . ly I n 10
lite end of the piece (001 r..n)
1dC21/_ Bul Ihe IOlIOnt) of the
PhiladelphiJ IInn wa ,onh
~1lJtC'\er s \ nuen,
"One Grotesque" 1.5 a morc
sucee rul v, ork In that It ~-as
more to lhe POint 8 ook wanted
to portray something grolesque
and he did. But it " OOlhlng we
could program a ball.t tOO, for
Banok's depi u n wa of. >!)Ie
of compo III n. 1elodle. he
would nev r dre m of" rilllll in a
serious work. for their kurtne
almo I poindes. ne • he wrot~
here. And the ending was so
poorly prepared for, again so
pointle , that Bartok' meanmg
of grotesque came through clear-
Iy. lit composition llselfwa gro-
tesque, mu ic IUrned in ide out.
The ibehu 2nd Symphony
wa a very perplexing pIece. I"
material was so important to j-
behus, that he couldn't bear to
~ork with it, change It. compo
II. The orche tra I ,n blocks of
sonority, if there i bra II I all
the bra , and SO on for wood·
winds and strtng for the most
part. The firsl movement i 3
study in fru tratiOn. Slbehu
presents us wllh glowing materi31,
even eleg:mt at time .. A5 each
section comes back for the mo t
part never movtng ahead, the glow
is 10 I, tn tflving for a chmax that
is never reaUy worked up, JUst
presented. 0 doubt the chma' of
the movement i astoundlOg. yet
h w much more powerful It mIght
have been rings in your ear· each
time you hear it again the same
way.
The tlllfd and fourth move·
ments, played WIthout a break
epItomize the fru trallon of this
work. They go on and on, ever
repeating familiar fragments, ob-
sessed lO covering the same
ground. If the fragments that
make up the work needed ex·
planation, Ihan repetllion would
be In order. But Slbelius has made
a poinl of making them crystal
clear in the rtrst place. These Iwo
factors lead him mto the grand
r
ell
ill r inS poorl) ollce" ed:
The ord, flI and the ;ruclte e
both ere tued after this rk
grsreful for III maJC' lC pen m:.
anee, yet abo graleful for II'
con luccn.
fltr mtermi UOrt. rhe Orcbes-
''.' returned IIh loussourpky's
Picture at an E hibllionM The
performance of Ihb v..ork. 1Io'3S I
foregone conelu n, Despne
me difficult indIvidual work
'his taple of Ord .. Ira repetOlr~
( ontinu d on Pag. 6. 01 2)
Hugh id Y
BERNSTEIN LECTURE
tN GOVERNMENT
The second of the Bernstein
Lecturel In Government Will be
held thIS Thursday. November
12 at 8:00 P.M. on Ohva Hall.
The lecture will be gIven by
Mr. Hugh Sidey. Mr. S,dey "
ChIef of the Time·Lole News'
bureau In WashIngton, O.C. He
" the author of John F.
Kennedy: A Reporter's Insld.
Story and A Very P rsonal
Prelidency: Lyndo" 8.
Johnson in the White HoUM.
He also Writes a byhned
column entitled "The Presi-
dency" for llf. MagaZine. Mr.
S,dey's 10pic i' "The power of
Presidential Imagery." The
public is invited.
Reverend ood To
On Abortion And
peak
ddiction
Reverend Howard Moody.
founder and leader of many com·
munity and social servtces in ·c¥.
York, will speak on campu on
Tuesday, ovember 10, and on
Wednesday, 'ovembcr Ii. Tues.-
day's tail<. to be held at 7 p.m. In
Oliva Hall. is titled "The Case
Against Legaliud Compul ry
Ptegnancy." On Wednesday, Ir.
loody will speak on "Orugs In an
AddlCled Society," at 12;30 p.m.
in the Main Lounge al CrOLIef-
Williams.
Five years after hIS graduation
from Yale Divinity School In
1951. Ir. loody came to the
J u d so n Memorial Church In
GreenWich illage. The mini uy
of the church relales 10 lhe cu~
IUral hfe of lhe illage.
alTdialed with the church are the
Judson Poet' Theater and lite
Judson Dance Theater. both of
which have been widel)· acd;nmed
in their respective field
c twe In the Democratic
Party's .. fonn movement. In 1959
Mr. loody served as PreSIdent of
the (Greenwich) illage lnde-
pendenl Democrats 11l thcn
attempt to unseal Carmine:
De apio, bo of Tammany Hall.
SatyagrahaPageTwo
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Expansion
And The Financial Crisis
The proposal for expansion of the Connecticut College
tudent body went before the dormitories last Wednesday, ill
an effort to obtain a profile of student opinion on the
matter. The proposed expansion of the college would come
over a period of four years, from September 1971 to
September 1974, and would call for an increase of one
hundred students per year.
The primary question here, is whether Connecticut College
in fact needs a specific program to meet spiralling costs. The
answer is unquestionably yes. It would be naive to think that
the exhaustion of the College's capital within a period as
short as five years, is not well on its way to being realized.
With a deficit last year of close to 400,000 dollars, and a
proposed deficit of 380,000 dollars this year, survival itself is
the major concern. How is Connecticut College to survive?
An increase in tuition is one possible solution. The danger
here would be in pricing Connecticut beyond the aspira tions
of possible students, and beyond the already concerned
present student. To increase tuition substantially might mean
a breakdown for students already hard pressed, and at the
very least, a general disenchantment.
The proposed expansion therefore, in the light of the
financial urgency here, may appear better than a tuition rise,
or a depletion of academic offerings.
A concern over the quality of student to be admitted into
a large college is to be considered. With an increase of one
hundred students each year, the question of how high
admissions standards will be, is raised.
Although the freshman class will receive most of the
burden, the transfer program might possibly be expanded to
sift more new students into the upper classes. A more
hopeful prospect, however, is that while coeducation con-
tinues to evolve, applications will continue to rise, therefore
making the maintenance of present admissions standards
possible.
The foremost consideration, however, is the consideration
of the effect expansion will have on academic life. Whether
this will cause extreme pressure depends on the department
and the course. It will definitely mean that Connecticut will
have to utilize its resources more carefully. In defining
"resources", student help in the administering of courses may
be considered. Also, if the size of a course seems overbearing,
the alternative courses may well be devised, if they are not
already in existence. Perhaps more obscure yet just as
challenging courses would be able replacements for the more
"popular" courses students tend to choose.
With some thought, many programs could be instituted to
distribute the burden of more students throughout the
academic college.
There is no question that a financial plan for Connecticut
College must be realized. We feel the best program is the
expansion of the college's student body over the four year
period 1971-1974. In realizing the need for a program, we
must go about preserving what is important to education at
Connecticut College.
Many argue that the college's small size is highly impor-
tant. But faced with actual survival, an increase in size,
coupled with a dedication to creating facilities and faculty in
scale when finances return to balance, appears to be the only
viable solution.
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Letters To The Editor
To the Editors:
The writer would like to re-
spond to some of the comments
made in Satyagraha of October
27, on the subject of Mrs. Morris's
critique of the Summer Study
Committee Report. Since the full
critique has now been publi~he~,
we are all in a position to give It
the same kind of critical scrutiny
that has been accorded the S.S.C.
Report.
If I understand Mrs. Morris
correctly, she is describing what a
given student might actually do
under certain provisions or alter-
natives offered by the Report.
Some of the extreme provisions
would, she contends, damage our
educational program. Her ap-
proach seems reasonable to me,
for surely no one has the right to
assume that some parts certainly
will be adopted, while others cer-
tainly will not. The Report must
stand as written. None of us, not
even Commi ttee members, has the
right to amend, embroider, or
improvise upon it.
Mr. Reiss has criticized Mrs.
Morris for her use of the term
"light-weight students". It seems
Mrs. Morris is concerned that the
new program might attract such
students. Mr. Reiss disagrees, but
then goes on to defend our
present students, who incidentally
are not the subjects of the dis-
cussion, and in so doing states
"that after almost ten years teach-
ing at this college, I have yet to
encounter whatever Mrs. Morris
means by light-weightstudents".
It is strange that he should confess
to having no idea what Mrs.
Morrismeansby "light-weightstu-
dent" and yet is able to state
categorically that he has never
met one. Perhaps we can agree to
a kind of operational definition
and say that light-weightstudents
go with light-weight curricula.
The esteem in which this Col-
lege, and its degree, are held in the
public mind are clearly matters of
vital interest to everyone of us,
students, alumnae, faculty, and
administration alike. Inspite of
Mr. Reiss's contention, OUf degree
does have value-at least one
would suppose that some of our
students think it does. That value,
of course, may be symbolic, eco-
nomic, or a combination of both.
In any event, I find it particularly
difficult to believethat many of
our students would devote four
long years to their college educa-
lions if, at the end, the College
did not award the degree.I would
not argue, however. with the Col-
lege's offering a program with no
degree for those who might wish
it.
Many of Mr. Bergen's com.
ments in Topic of Candor, though
of a different kind, seemequally
inappropriate and illogical. His
comments appear to be addressed
curiously, to the students only:
though he does finally agree to a
kind of student-faculty "dis-
cussion". His concept of dis.
cussion is a one way affair though
for he immediately urges student~
who agree with him to press his
poin t of view-hardly an invita-
tion to reasoned discussion.
On the topic of academic ex-
cellence, Mr. Bergen seems to be
saying: Yale is an excellent univer-
sity.. Yale has abolished general
requirements, The abolition of
general requirements therefore irn-
plies excellence, and if Connecti-
cut College aspires to excellence
it too must abolish those require-
ments.
Connecticut, like Wesleyan,
Yale, and Clark,has establishedits
reputation over a long period of
time, a time during which require-
ments have generally been more
stringent than they now are. If
there is a simple relationship be-
tween academic reputation and
curricular requirement, it might
be argued that excellence goes
with stringent requirements, and
not conversely. 1 would be uncon-
vinced by that argument too, for I
think the question of reputation is
not that simple. But it does seem
possible that, under pr~per c~nd·
itions, a good reputation might
disappear overnight.
We can surely agree with Mr.
Bergenthat students should be in
college principally for "intellec-
tual pursuit". It is a pity that
grades, for him, connote only
"competition". Academic per-
formances are surely private
matters, but they are open to
judgment by instructors. Since the
grade summarizes the instructor's
evaluation, it is, in a sense, his
property. Perhaps the College
should keep detailed grades con-
fidential, even to the extent of
denying students access to them,
as is the practice in some colleges
abroad, and should transmit to
employers and graduate schools
either the detailed record or the
pass-fail translation of the record,
at the student's option, If grades
are truly awards, then the spirit of
competition is inevitable. What
the Faculty needs to do, of
course, is to make the present
grading system more uniform and
equitable.
The S.S.C:s recommendation
on the general education program
is unacceptable to me because it is
prescriptive, though it appears not
to be so, and because, for a
majority of our students, it would
not work as described. Should a
student adopt one of the models
listed, he will face a set of courses
(who knows how many?) essen-
tially of the advisors' choosing-
truly an "assembly line of
courses". If he makes up his own
model, who knows how long it
will take him to devise one accept-
able to the proposed Advisory
Board? If no model materializes
within the prescribed time, the
unlucky student must withdraw
from the College.
More importantly, I fail to see
how the new program, which
depends crucially on an effective
advisory component, can possibly
work if, as many students and
faculty claim, our present advising
system is failing. The proposed
program seems to contain within
itself a guarantee of its own fail-
ure. On this theme I will add just
one further point, a quotation
from one of my students. She
said, "I like the new proposal, but
I dont't like the new advisory
system, or the Freshman Col-
loquium". It seems to me impor-
tant, even imperative, that we ask
ourselves whether the program
can work effectively in the total
absence of a system of advising.
Finally, a most important
point. In recent years the College
has taken very seriously the stu-
dent point of view. We have seen
changes occur as a direct result of
student creativity and initiative
and we should be thankful for the
enormous amounts of time and
energy that students and faculty
willingly devote to important
academic matters. I therefore take
issue with Mr. Bergen's divisive
tactic. I can not accept his impli-
cation that since this College
serves the students, it must do
only what they think is right.
Faculty live and work here too.
We share the same concerns.
I urge all students and faculty
to read the full S.S.C. Report, and
to consider also Mrs. Morris's
paper, for the issues are vital. The
discussion must take place in an
atmosphere of mutual respect,
and be free of political, social,
ethnic, or religious verbiage, if we
are to reach some measure of
wisdom and understanding.
Sincerely,
DavidG. Fenton
Chairman
To the Editors:
Thank you for your full and
able coverageof the CCCD(Coali-
tion for the Connecticut College
Degree) Report, and also for your
careful separation of the presenta-
tion of its content and your edi-
tonal position. We hope now that
the constructive proposals in both
reports will be comparatively
weighed in the Academic and Aca-
demic Policy Committees. The
College will surely watch with
great interest the outcome of the
work of those Committees in light
of the numerous proposals-on so
many sides of so many questions-
before them.
A great deal of time has al-
ready gone into the examination
of the Summer Study Group's
proposals. A debate on the issues
would not be unwelcome to us,
but we think it would be wise and
sensible not to debate proposals in
the abstract, but rather any major
ones which emerge for Faculty
Action from Committee. If a ma-
jar recommendation from Corn-
mittee should be made, a public
debate between members of the
two groups might then be both
fruitful and appropriate.
For those students and other
members of the community in-
terested in our Report, and the
Report on generaJ academic con-
ditions at Wesleyan(seeminglythe
model of the Summer Study
Group) both have been placed at
the Loan Desk in the Library, and
in Dean Jordan's Office. Two
copies of the CCCDReport have
been mailed to each Housefellow
for ready reference in the dormi-
tories.
Sincerely yours,
Ruby Turner Morris
MEMBER,CCCD
'---- __ -.-:::...N~e::....:.w..:....:.s=_=_N.:....:o:....:.te=..:s=___ I
Adriane Gaffuri '72 has been
selected as one of a group of six
undergraduates from New
Englandto be an honorary fellow
of the NewEnglandPsychological
Association. She will be awarded
the.certificate at a luncheon spon-
sored by the PsychologicalAssoci-
ation at their convention Novem-
ber 13 and 14.
* * *
Radcliffe Collegewill offer this
Summer the 24th session of an
intensive six week course for col-
lege" graduates-both men and
women-who are interested in
making a career in book and
magazine publishing. Inquiries
concerning requirements for ad.
mission, registration, placement
service and living accommodations
may be addressed to the .executive
director: Mrs. Diggory Venn, Rad-
cliffe College, Cambridge, Mass.
02138.
* * *
The Brooklyn Academy of
Music as its 1970-71 Festival of
Dance is presenting Merce Cun-
ningham and Dance Company
November 3-15. One ·dollar rush
seats are available to students at
the Academy box office one hour
before curtain. Two dollar orches-
tra seats (regularly $5.95) are
available in advance by mail or by
calling 783-6700, ext. 23. Faculty
may purchase $5.00 film member-
ships to the complete "Cinema
Classics" and "What's Hap-
pening?" series being shown at the
Academy through May 7. Regular
memberships are $10.00. Inquiries
may be addressed to the
Academy's office, 30 Lafayette
Avenue,Brooklyn ]]217.
* * *
Student Overseas Services will
place students in a wide range of
temporary winter or summer jobs
in Europe. Interested students
may obtain job application forms,
job listings and descriptions, a free
copy of Euronews and the 50S
Handbook on earning a summer
abroad by sending their name,
address and $1 to SOS-Student
Overseas Services, P.O. Box 221,
Brookline, Mass.
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TOPIC OF CANDOR
by Dave Clark
have appeared, and the emer-
gence of Robert Drinan, John
Danforth, and Adlai Stevenson
111should be noted, much will
be heard from them.
One last tangible result of
the returns is that the figures
show a remarkable track record
for those pollsters who pre-
dieted races. Electronic sophis-
tication also entered the pic-
ture as the use of media es-
pecially television, by c~ndi-
dates became an issue. But the
effect of this new phenomenon
has yet to be fully explored
and understood.
The most fundamental ques-
tion was answered: The Demo-
crats do have a reasonable
chance to beat Nixon in '72 as
the president did not receive a
wide mandate to continue his
program, or move the country
In a new direction. But his
answer seemed likely long be-
fore election day.
Fa: more interesting was the
question of what was the single
most decisive issue: was it
"law'n'order" or "bread and
butter"? The returns give a
confused answer to this ques-
tion. On election day two years
ago Nixon told those close to
him that if the economic issue
replaced the social issue as the
In the first moments after
the end of the 1970 campaign,
it seems that this election year
was one with rather less 1.Tl1-
portance and impetus upon the
ongoing story of Amencan po-
litical history. _
The tangible effects are fair-
ly obvious, neither side can
honestly claim both a psycho-
logical and arithmetical vic-
tory. The Republicans did well
in Congress for a party with its
leader in the White House for
an off year election. Messrs.
Nixon and Agnew's campaign-
ing had effects that proved to
be beneficial to both sides, tn
fact their batting average for
their hand-picked candidates
must be considered poor. The
Democrats show some extra-
ordinary gains in governerships,
showing some healthy stream-
lining and cohesiveness in the
party that was so badly split in
1968.
A few figures who passed
from the scene this year should
be mentioned, especially Sena-
tors Tydings, Gore, Yar-
borough and John Williams.
Some others may have passed
temporarily, most noteworthy
among these are Representative
Lowenstein and Joe Duffey.
But some remarkable new men
most important concern of the
voters, then his campaign
would most likely end in fail-
ure. However, the social issue
predominated, and Mr. Nixon
won.
If anything, Nixon should
learn that economics. is re-
emerging says, important.
Whether it will stay that way is
hard to tell. But either as a
result of his administration's
actions in the next two years
or his interpretation of the
country's mood, Mr. ixon
must be sensitive to whichever
of these two great issues is
deemed more important by the
electorate and focus his reelec-
tion campaign on that issue.
Most of the problems, the
policies, and the people that
make up America's political
scene will carry on. The 1970
elections proved little that was
not known before, and apart
from a few specific cases,
which tended to cancel each
other out, the results of
Novem ber thi rd are among
some of the least crucial fac-
tors in United States politics in
this century, They marked no
real beginning trend, nor even a
point of transition. The Ameri-
can electorate is just as dif-
fused as it was before.
l
The Czech String Quartet will be appearing .ovembee I wirh
Rudolf Firku ny, pianist. They will perform works of \lozano Bartok
and Dvorak.
Concerned Students
Plan Health Kitchen
by Allen Carroll
A group of Conn College stu-
dents is attempt jog to organize an
organic foods kitchen on the cam-
pus, as an alternative to the "un-
healthy and harmful" food cur-
rently served at the college.
The group's organizers,
Richard Marten and Tom Howard,
hope LO gain permission from the
administration to use one of the
dormitory kitchens. Organic food
would be served to a number of
subscribing students, and, accord-
ing to Richard Marten, would
"not cost the college any more
money" than the existing food
service.
"Stuart" I an organic foods ex-
pert from New Haven, spoke at a
meeting Wednesday, ovember 4,
which was attended by approxi-
mately 70 people. Stuart, who
formerly ran a non-profit organic
foods store in New Haven called
"Our Food Shop", emphasized
the importance of purity and
balance in food intake in keeping
physically healthy and spiritually
content.
"We want first to gel enough
people to sign a petition (in sup-
port of the organic foods kit-
chen)", Richard Marten stated.
"About 190 to 200 signatures are
needed. Then we will ask the
college to let us come up with a
plan for an organic foods kitchen
that won't cost the college any
more money" than the existing
dining rooms.
Stuart believes (hal a cafeteria
can be organized that can com-
pete financially with the normal
food service. tarten stated thai
this is po ible if volunteer stu-
dent help is used, and if the food
is purchased whole ale. Stuart is
familiar with various wholesale
suppliers.
"Once we get the plan, we will
work quickly to get the kitchen
established" Marten Slated. He
hopes 10 have the kitchen operat-
ing by the beginning of next
semester.
Marten also expressed hope of
establishing "an accredited course
in nutrition that would teach the
preparation of organic food". The
course might be laught by tuart,
he said.
Marlen explained that the exis-
tence of artificial preservatives,
flavorings, and pesticide residues,
make food served by the school
unhealthy. As an example, Marlen
staled thaI "refined sugar has
been definitely linked to cancer
and heart disease". lie also illus-
trated the dangers of meal, es-
pecially beef. lie alleged that
farmers inject cattle with a hor-
mone called Slilbestro "that has
been Linked to tumors in animals
and man". The hormone fattens
the cows. "The cows are aJso shot
(Continued on Page 6, Col. 3)
Quakerism Explores Individual
Truth, In Meditation, Insight
by Peggy Mciver
Paige. "It's a real discipline," she
said. "You can't just jump into
it. "
The Quaker religion was
founded on the principle that God
makes Himself personally known
to every man and woman. Quak-
ers meet together, usually once a
week, in silent prayer, during
which any member can break the
silence if he has an insight he feels
will be useful to others.
Everyone sits cross-legged on So far, the Friends have only
the carpeted floor in a large, loose met once. According to Paige, the
circle. The uninitiated, uncertain future of the group is not at all
of the situation, fix their atten- certain. "I'm not sure where we
tion upon the central figure. He is go from here. My reasons for
young, ascetic-looking and his getting the group together were
lean face is accentuated by long really pretty selfish. My campus
hair parted in the middle. job on Sunday mornings keeps me
The speaker intones a few from attending the meetings of
words explaining how he came to the Friends at Mitchell College,
find his true religion and reads a which are from 10 a.m. to 11, so
passage from a philosophical we decided to get a group started
work. Suddenly, he bows his head here.
in meditation and plunges the "Eventually," she continued,
room into a silence that remains "we want our group to move
unbroken for the next hour. A down to New London and affili-
few guilty eyes dart around the ate with the community group.
room, but most are absorbed in But that's months away. Right
meditation. now our aim is not necessarily to
Then, as abruptly as he created attract a large group, but to can-
the silence the leader breaks it tinue Friends' meetings with inter-
with a spontaneous outpouring of ested students." .
thought. "Inner light is the thing Although she had been reading
that we are striving for. Some- about the Quaker chur~h fo~ th,e
thing more than normal aware- past few months, P~I~e. didn t
ness. And it's not exactly knowl- think seriously about joining the
edge. Hopefully ... it's truth it- religion until very recently, Her
self." attraction to the Quaker rehgI~n,
A few minutes later, a girl according to Paige, is that. I,tS
shatters the silence again as she followers are not bound by a rigid
muses "This afternoon we were creed. .
dippu{g leaves into wlx. And I "About the only thing you
though, why? Aren't the bare could get all Quakers t~, agree on
trees just as beautiful without is that they are ann-war. . .
their leaves?" Carol Nirnick, a~r~~Ing WIth
Then, as if by signal, the leader Paige, said that ~er initial attr~c-
of the circle and the girl sitting tion to Quakensm als~, ,:,as Its
next to him lift their heads ex- unstructured quality. 1l s not
, li h inist omes up to thechange smiles, and clasp each oth- ke.t e mlms er c m
ers hands. They cross hands and pulpit and says some words be-
everyone takes the hands of their cause he knows that he has to put
neighbor. The meeting is over. forth something every week. IndI-
The ascetic-looking man David vidual Quakers can stand up and
Gillette, is leading the Quaker say what they really mean. And
meetings in the Chapel library on meditatIOn has a httle more value
Sundays at 4:30. A Wesleyan stu- than just going ~!"ough a response
dent, David was asked to lead the readmg by rote. ..
Connecticut College Friends' Changes in future meetmgs Wi;l
meeting by Paige Persak and Carol involve more diSCUSSion of t e
Nimick, who organized the group. Quaker faith itself, accordmg to
weN I regrets its poor trans-
mission over the past few days.
There is an excuse however,
because Connecticut College
Radio is now centrally located
in Holmes Hall. Please allow
the DJs time to move. They
have bid a fond farewell to
Jane Addams, and their first
task is filling the six new
offices with a bureaucracy.
The Firesign Theatre, A Group
With No Competitors, Imitators
by Dave Russell
That Dwarf. They have developed
intricate storylines (such as ~e
classic "Adventures of ick
Danger") 10 such a point that the
third album can be a eonunuous
presentation from the begmrung
of This Side to the end of The
Other Side. Trying to follow,
much less to understand a Fueslgn
Theater album can prove to b~a
mind-wrecking task, but the trurd
disc is certainly the lriumph of
this genre.
BasicaHy, Don't Cfl!sh lhe
Dwarf is an hour in the lIfe of (as
well as the life in an hour of)
George Leroy Tireb!ter. George ts.
sitting in front of rus TV set some
years (months; weeks?) in the
future. As he changes ~h~els we
see or rather hear, his hfe pass
berore him. He is fealured on ,3
quiz show, in an old war .~OVle
and in a vintage uTV leens. P~4
gram. Through all trus the. FlreSlgn
Theater provides a confusmg, SIck,
perverted and completely. non-
sensical comedy to ent.erlalfl the
listener during his experience.
If one can take the record .as 3
whole, though, there is a _seriOUS
and poignant message whJch sur·
faces infrequently in bilS and
pieces lhroughout the album. Per-
haps it migh I best be summed up
by saytng that the United States
lost World War H (and pos ibly
11'11' Ill). Fascism surrounds us all
in varying degrees, and our con-
cepts of «freedom" are being
legislaled into creeping anachro-
nisms. We see flashes of a world of
seclors, curfews. food shortages
and Ihe ever-present police slale.
Commercialism and materiabsrn
have reached an aU·time high, 3S
has the populauon thanks 10 a
plentiful suPpll of drug>.
Don't crush That Dwarf. Hand
Me The Pliers is a rna t..--plece of
this type of recordmg. II can be
viewed with il two predecessors
as a humorous. mmd-d~tro Lng
record or it can be n as I
comrn~ntaryJ a y,'2rn.ing and per·
haps, nunor prophe.;l. The mler-
pretalion i> up \0 tile IndIVIdual.
If you're una.:qualOled ""t1l
the Fire>lgn The,t ... onl) a com'
plele sadISt could re.:ommend that
you slart by hstcmn2 to lhu
record. You ",ould do btlle, 10
begin with -i<k Dan r. But. If
you are a long~ume F If n
Theater addict p",k up on Ill< ~
album-it's til< best thlll Ihe) ,e
ever done and. withoul a doubt.
it' unique.
Columbia Records' hype for
this the third album by the Fire-
sign' Theater, was indeed minimal.
But what can anyone say about
the Firesign Theater? About the
only comment that any of the
producers could make was, "~s
record is 14 years ahead of Its
time." The allusion to OrweU is
appropriate, but the statement. is
not. Its time is now, and Its
message is for the present as well
as for the future.
For those not familiar with the
group, the Firesi~ Theater is
working in a medIUm so com-
pletely different from any other
in the recording industry that
they have no competitors and no
imitators. They do not play
music, yet it would be a gross
understatement to refer to them
as a vocal or narrative group. They
bear as much relationship to Bill
Cosby's storytelling as the New
York Philharmonic does to the
New York Rock and Roll Ensem-
ble. 'v 't'Their first two albums, ' 31 mg
for the Electrician and How Can
You Be in Two Places When
You're Not Anywhere A t All?
show an evolutio~ of le,chnlque
which culminates In Don t Crush
Columbia University Glee Club
Bruce Mcinnes, Conductor
Connecticut College Chorus
Paul Althouse. Conductor
Sunday, November 15, 1970 at 3:30 P.M.
Dana Concert Hall
Admission free
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by Michael Ware
Above Babi Yar there are no
monuments
The steep cliff is like a crude
tombstone
I'm frightened
Today I am as old as the Jewish
people.
And with these words, set
against the tolling of a bell Shos-
takovich begins his 13th Sym-
phony, Babi Yar. The continuity
of spirit between the five
Yevtushenko poems depicted here
and Shostakovich's musical setting
for orchestra, male chorus and
baritone solo is deeper than mere-
ly an artist's conception meeting
with another's. Shostakovich and
Yevtushenko attain grim reali-
zation of the Russian state having
lived in it, and having been op-
pressed by it.
What the listener hears in this
work is thoroughly honest. It is
real. It is people. From the open-
ing Adagio we are being told a
story. Shostakovich only asks that
we be with him along the way.
His composition spreads over
five poems alternating baritone,
orchestra and chorus for the most
part. The music is best heard
when there is plenty of time to
spend on it. There are no "high-
lights" that can satisfy spotty
listening. When you play the
work, you stay for the duration;
that is the listener's contract.
The first poem deals with Babi
YaL It is a chilling account. Tom
Krause, baritone is extremely in-
teresting to listen to, partly for
the unfamiliar language to the
western ear, and partly for his
own narrative power. His voice is
even and full in all ranges and his
performance is stern. Shosta-
kovich lets the poem direct the
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music and although his form is
basically conceived on a handful
of recurring motifs, the words
make the work quite complete.
Humor, the second movement,
concerns itself with the spirit be-
hind humor and satire more than
with something merely humorous.
The music to this poem is lively in
a way that makes us question how
each of these artists conceives of
humor. It is more, to our ears, like
the spirit of revolution or indi-
vidual liberation. A verse from the
poem will serve to show this.
In a shabby, scanty overcoat,
Downcast and as if repenting,
caught as a political prisoner,
he is going to his execution.
To all appearances he showed his
obedience,
he was ready for his afterlife,
when suddenly he slipped from
his
overcoat, waved his hand, and
ta.ta.
Jt is obvious that Yevtushenko
was not being humorous, he was
admiring a rare instance of spirit.
Yet Shostakovich cannot be as
light, or macabre with the hum~r
as Berlioz was in Symphome
Fanastique. The situation here is
not a dream; it is real.
The final three movements
melt into one long Russian winter.
The poems are At The Store,
Fears, and A Career (Be careful of
the meaning in tltis movement
also). The first of these. three
depicts Russian women, then for-
titude and the injustice heaped
upon them. We come to be~i~ve
the situation in the store, waltmg
in line in the cold. We feel the
shuffling of feet. We have plenty
of time to ponder.
Fears comes as a dialogue be-
(Continued on Page 6, Col. I)
CALMON JEWELERS
114 State St. 443-7792
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Mic~ Mothers and
Frann Axelrad
. On Tuesday, ovember 3, Dr.
Victor H_ Denenberg inaugurated
Connecticut College's first
psychology colloquium of the
1970-71 year with his lecture on
"Mice, Mothers and Meanness."
Professor Denenberg who re-
ceived his B.A. at Bucknell Uni-
versity and M.A. and PhD at
Purdue, is a member of the Bio-
behavioral Sciences Department at
the University of Connecticut. He
is also President of the Interna-
tional Society of Developmental
Psycho-Biology.
Dr. Denenberg's lecture was
based on the results of a seven
year period of research and ex-
perimentation in which he super-
vised a series of doctoral disserta-
tions. He supplied his audience
with many important insights into
the progressive behavior of mice
by explaining the effects that
their early experiences have on
their later development.
Through the use of a hetero-
geneous group of rat and mice
peers, Dr. Denenberg stressed the
importance that maternal
variables have on the development
of these behavior patterns.
In a series of slides the audi-
ence viewed the results thai oc-
curred when the adolescent mice
were separated from their mothers
and raised under the protection of
a female rat. Although these mam-
mals are of different species and
contain varying behavior patterns,
they continued to live in har-
mony.
The changes that occurred in
these mice as they reached ma-
turity were illustrated by experi-
ments on their aggression factor,
open-field activity and passive
learning.
Dr. Denenberg found that the
mice whose post-natal mothers
were rats experienced a reduction
in their aggressional behavior.
While the mouse is a spontaneous
fighting animal, the rat is innately
docile and requires impetus to
respond. .
Consequently, when a mouse IS
reared in a non-violent environ-
ment of rats, he assumes aggres-
sional traits lower than those of
his rat peers. Jnversely, the soci~1
factors essential in increasing their
fighting probability include the
presence of a "mouse-mother",
the absence of peers during their
pre-weaning stage and the
presence of peers in their later
stages.
From the d o.er} II t there
also follo~ a reduc\lon of seu ,.
ty in the foster-parented mouse
Dr. Denenberg postulated .hal I~
adrenal gland may be m> I <d.
Thus, cerucesrercee, 11 harmone
secreted by the adrmal conn.
was used 10 plet a response curve
for the aW""ton and tnlo,wnal
behavior patterns because of Jt
influence on the SUe:» reacuens
of the various animals..
Since the mouse·s amounl of
activity per unu of blood ..
greater than that of the rat, the
mouse raised In the presence of a
surrogate-mother was expected to
have a corticosterone response be-
tween the curves of the mice and
rats who were raised by ,heir
respective mothers. Surprisingly.
'hey concluded that one of the
"Baby Maker"Resolves,
Transcends Cliches
of the mouldi est of all chjch
'he generauon gap. Jay and
uzanne, In an auempt 1(') con-
duct their bu mess propo lion a
humanely as po 'ble, have invued
Tish to dinner. They grope aboul
trying to establi h some sort of
rapport with their hirehng. suc-
ceeding only in displaying a dIS-
mal 'gn ranee of the hippie hfe-
style (which mean that they
haven't seen any H lIywood
movies lately). For instance. wl..en
Jay offers Tish a dnnk, T, h re-
sponds with a trace of disdain, "I
don't drink, .. I turn on."
Later, when Tish I. looking
over the. couple' record ccllec-
uon, she remarks, "1 see y u have
a lot of Frank Smatra record :.
Jay respond, m one f the most
hollow tines f dialogue I have
heard. "Yes, and we have aU the
Beatie records also:'
The faults of the mOVie as a
whole are gJanngJy obviou III the
initial scene. The conversallon I
at times so unconvlnCmg thol you
will nnd yourself Jabbing your
neighbor with your elbow In an
attempt to register dlSbehef.
By way of eompen",,,on how·
(Continued on Page 6. Col 3)
by Peggy Mciver
The Baby Maker gleefully
transcends aU its inherent limita-
tions-its title and subject matter.
The smirking suggest iveness of the
title alone could have done the
movie in.
And consider the unlikeliness
of the plot. Ttsh (Barbara Her-
shey) is a hippie chick who is
hard-pressed for cash. So she hires
out her womb to a rich suburban
couple who are desperate for a
child. The Wife, Suzanne, has had
a hysterectomy which makes
child-bearing an impossibility for
her, but she refuses to adopt a
child. If she can't be the mother
of the child, then at least she
wants her husband, Jay, to be the
father. At Ihe onset of the mm at
least, the arrangement is entirely
businesslike- Tish is to receive
$500 dollars down, $2,000 upon
the birth of a healthy baby, and
$100 extra if the child is a boy.
The first few scenes do little to
help the viewer swallow his in-
credulity. For some reason, the
dialogue is strangely stilted and
painful to the ear. Perhaps thiS IS
so because lhe premise upon
which the first scene is built reeks
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The power of (he two move-
mems preceding A Career. and
how deeply they draw the listener
into their troubles cannot be
measured until one hears the
transitional phrase between Fears,
and A Career. After having been
so turbulent, so deeply powered,
the work. almost in a vision,
introduces two flutes in an angelic
gesture. Almost as quickly as they
arrived, they depart. For a mo-
ment you cannot believe they
were there. A Career is somewhat
more hopeful, but as is only hon-
est, the work as a whole is grim,
determined, and almost shackled
with its woes.
Eugene Ormandy and the
Philadelphia Orchestra's contribu-
tion to this work is of course
superb. The music is not difficult,
and easily understood. Sonority
and effect are the two manifesta-
tions upon which Ormandy,
Yevtushenko, and Shostakovich
center.
Tom Krause is powerful
enough to handle the role. Until
we hear a lesser artist in its por-
trayal, we can only trust our
sensibilities that what he has done
is quite outstanding.
PHILADELPHIA ORCHESTRA
(Continued from Page I, Col. 5)
was well beneath the technical
skill of the orchestra. One could
just enjoy the music and study
Ormandy.
ORGANIC FOOD
(Continued from Page 3, Col. 5)
full of tranquilizers to add to their
weight," he said.
In addition, Marten stated that
"the meat starts to rot as soon as
the cow is killed' .Iand that it is
injected with Sodium Nitrate.
This does three things, according
to Marten: "It pulls the rotting
flesh together, dispels the noxious
odors, and also gives the meat the
nice red colors that you see."
On the other hand, a well-regu-
lated diet of health food helps
restore and maintain the body's
"beautifully delicate balance", he
said, The most important purpose
of eating food is to "sustain life",
on a spiritual as well as a physical
level. "We believe that the body is
the temple of the spirit or soul",
he stated, and added that it is
necessary to "keep the body pure
so the spirit can operate freely".
MOVIE REVIEW
(Continued from Page 5, Col. 5)
ever, some very good perform-
ances succeed in breathing life
into the styrofoam dialogue.
Barbara Hershey is fine as Tish,
although she should have ignored
whoever it was who told her that
to be breathy is to be a good
actress. Sam Groom and Collin
Wilcox-Horne turn in delicately-
shaded performances as the subur-
ban couple that hope to further
solidify the shakey plot.
EI Mercado De Miguel
Imports from Mexico
89 Bank St. Miquel Bolton Prod.
New London, Conn. 10 - 5:30
447-0231 Mon. - Sat.
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SAY WORKIS THE CU~E" OF
THE: DRINKING CLASS!
l+E WAS SO RIGHT/
'/
Above all, the movie achieves
distinction with a few scenes that
are at the same time moronically
stupid and brilliantly inventive.
An outstanding example involves
Tish's boyfriend, a muscular,
largely non-verbal freak, and two
of his friends. The scene takes us
into a room that is so dimJy lit
that it is impossible to determine
what the three are doing, although
it looks pretty sordid. Then, the
camera zooms in on a stomach-
turning sight ... an unidentifiable
mass of throbbing green tissue
marked by cancerous black dots
and numerous porcupine quills.
The other two are trying to turn
on Tad to this phenomenon-
which turns out to be a sea
ur chin-c-but, understandably he is
revolted. However, the argument
is clinched when Tad's friend
bursts out with, "But man ... it's
psychedelic !"
While the movie has more than
its share of scenes-that-are-not-to-
be-believed, it also has scenes of
powerful realism, surprising in a
movie of this genre. We see events
unfold logically and touchingly as
Tish takes up residence with her
employers. The three go and do
everything together. This close-
ness the three share culminates
when one night as Jay and
Suzanne, locked in an embrace,
wake up to see the very-pregnant
figure of Tish in a nightshirt
standing above their bed. "I'm
~~~~~~~
t=~§~~;E~=~=::=~:::j----= ~~..-.- --- ~~I~ by vincent
lonely," the girl explains, POpping
into bed next to Jay to the
discomfort of his wife. Of COurse
the scene has heavy sexual over~
tones, but it also subtly illumi-
nates the childlike vulnerability of
Tish, who doesn't want to be left
out of anything. Even the nuptIal
bed
To its everlasting credit, the
Baby Maker escapes the terrible
rut that movies like Joe fell into.
It is not merely a "hey-looku-au-
tho se-hippies-in-the-zoo" movie
that takes you to yet another
orgy_There are plenty of freaks in
the film for curious viewers to
stare at, but they are somewhat
believable as characters, or, at
least, funny as hell.
One of those rare types, the
Baby Maker belongs in the cate-
gory of movies that surprise and
delight instead of disappoint and
disgust the viewer. Instead of be-
coming mired in its subject mat-
ter, the Baby Maker struggles to
its feet to stand as one of the best
movies of the season.
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By conserva-
tive estimate
more than fifteen million college
students have used Cliff's Notes
since we became America's first
literary study aid. This prefer-
ence continues to build _ for
two big reasons:
1 / QUALITY - The easy-to-
understand commentary and
explanation you get from Cliff's
Notes result from painstaking
work by our board of authors.
Predominantly Ph.D.'s, these
scholars are specially selected
for their knowledge of particular
works and for their ability to
make these works meaningful
to you.
2/ AVAILABILITY -Cliff's Notes
concentrate on giving you all the
plays and novels most frequently
assigned in col!ege.lfyourdealer
IS temporarily out of the title you
need, ask him to call us on his
special "Hot Line."
Buy Cliff's Notes today _they're a
~argain in understanding college
literature assignments.
f
$1 at your bookseller or write:
LinCOln, Nebraska 68501
